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T. Drzot Examen, thewell7known writer,
is among the Democrats justelected tulle
New Jersey Legislature.

Amman renegade has been rewarded,
in the wand of James L. Reynolds, of
Lancaster, appointed Quartermaster-Gen-
eral of the State, by Gov. Curtin, to fill
the' vacancy occasioned by the death of
Gen. Hale.

The Conscription Law Declared Uncon•
' staid/ma/.

The Judgesof the Supreme Court, now
sittingin Pittsburg, delivered on Monday
last, separate opinions uporthe constitu-
tionality of the conscription law. Three
of them, .Irdges Lowrie, Woodward and
Thompsonpronounced the act unconsti.
tutional, While Judges Reed and Strong
delivered dissenting opinions.

Tag Gazelle presumes " that the Erie
Observer, Warren Ledger, and Crawford
j.kniocrat will be occupied for some time
in assigning reasons for the 'unfortunate
result" of the recent yelections. So far
as the readers of the Observer are concern-
ed, they need have no reasons assigned to
them for the result. Every one of them
has intelligence enough to see the cause
for himself, and knows just as well as we
could tell Win that it was owing to the
immense patronage of the Administra-
tion, to the extraordinary system of false-
hoed and intimidation which has been
adopted as the chief engine of the Re-
publican party, to the enormous amounts
of money which they are able to expend,
and last; but not least, to t the unfair pro-
cess of importing Republican soldiers in•
to every State to vote, and leaving theDemocratic\ones in the, Army to .fight the
nation's battles. With the tremendous
influences that the' Oppositiop are aow
able to wieldin elections, and which they
do employ with a want of scruple never
before exhibited, it would have been the
greatest wonder of modern times if they
had not been successful. To our mind,
the sublimest instance of patriotism that
has been presented in any age, is that of
the million of independent voters, who
within the last month, unwed
and partisan inwlence.unixsight by gold.
and uninfluenced by threats, had the
courage to walk up to the polls, and de-
posit their , ballots for the sacred princi-
ples of Constitutional Liberty, and against
the intolerant fanaticism of the day.

,

We suggest to the Gazette that the less
gratification it expresses over the late

, elections, the hotter it will be for its self-
respect and future reputation, The day
will comp, when, as in the instance of its
conduct towards the glorious Jackson, it
will be ashaMed to own that it had any
part in the monstrous scheme of wicked-
ness by which the honest sentimentsof
the people have been betrayed, and a pre-

• =him pit upon corruption, imbecility
and violated pledges.

The New. from Virginia.
After many months ofwaiting, the Ar-

my of the Potomac has made its much
talked of "forward movement," and at
our last advice& had reached the banks of
the Rapidan, the rebels rapidly retreating
before it. Lee's Army now-lienritaiity oa
the opposite side of that stream, where it
will probably make a determined resist-
ance. A few rebel guerrillas still remain
between the Rs pahannock and the Rap-
iden, where they continue to annoy our
troops with their usual audacity. The ad;
VanceVance of Meade has been several tines.
desperately resisted by small forces of this
enemy, who have in each cue been se-
verely beaten. A very gallantly con-
tested fight occurredon Saturday, at Rap-
pahannock Station, when our troops un-
der Oen, Russell stormed a strong pad-
non, driving the rebels from it, and cap-
turing four guns, 2000 small arms, eight
battle flags, one bridge train and 1600
prisoners. Another severe skirmish took
place at Kelly's.Ford, in which our lead-
ing column commanded by Col. Trobri,
and, acted with great gallantry, seizing
the rebel works and taking over 400 pris-
oners: Our loos is inconsiderable, compar-
edwith that of the enemy, and the whore
movement thus far has been extremely
siocessful. On Friday, Gen. Buford passed
through Culpepper, andreconnoitered the
rebel position on the Rapidan. From re-
quisitions and invoices picked up in the
late rebel camps, says the telegraphic dis-
patch, It appears that there was no scarci-
ty of the necessaries of life in Lee's Army.
Sugar was 124 c per pound, flour 10, beef
100 and bacon $l. Clothing was abund-
ant, but prices high. Rations were (*M-

inuted at3sc per day. Salt was.regularly
issued to \ horses and mules. The report
that Lee was absent' from Virginia, and
with Bragg it Chattanooga ii definitely u-
certained to be incorrect. 1 Meade has
several times offered to give Lee battle,
but the wily rebel has not yet seen fit to
accept the challenge. If we understand
the position, the !stain armies are now en-
camped on both :sides of the Rapidan
looking one another sullenly in the face,
and each determined that the other shall
not cross the stream without a bloody
contest.

We endorse the *sentiniente of an ex-
change, that "it is useless to conceal the
advantaipla which rest with the rebels in
this movement. Every mile of the raid
to Richmond can be used bya retreating
armyss if itwere sipartofa system offor-
tifications, and unless it be truethat Lee's
army is reduced to & shadow of Its former
strength, we can scarcely dare hope for
success on a path which has been so long
one of failure. ' The strategy of the rebels
is now evidently just what it has been all
along. Lee draws /feeds toward Rich-
mond, every day's march taking the latter
away from his base, andstrengthaningthe
retreating farce in the lame ratio that the
advancing force is weakened." Great as
the danger is, our confidence in General
Meade; whose modest demeanor has en-
deared him to the whole nation, Is sofirm,
that we have little anticipatiOnoration*
ty. If he is now allowed tocommand his
own army, without the penal inteetwerwe
from Washington, we balms that hii
forts will be crowned with victorynd
in all his movements he will be followed
by the prayeri And good wishes of every
patriot In the country.

POLITICAL fILBANINGS.

TEI °six Dzawczastc STm.—The gal-
hint little State of Now Jogoo7pow;anials
`this enviable disthaothli. 4

Tea New York Tribeacesys ;"the
inibliaan party is , fi/OttiOl tor tl. peace
which shall be everiestiliet Aye, the
percent derail is everlasting !.

Jonas Woodward become' Chief Sus.
tics of the Sum)Me court of Pennsyl•
Tanis' next donth, on the retirement of
Judge Lowrie, whixte tens "of ofßbb`iiiill
expire in Deoeutbior. • •

Tie Northumberbind Desecems, Qerion.
Detiocrot:Allentown

Democrat,
Union dr-

gwr, the Wean'bia Democrat, and several
other papers, have recently raised the
name of Gen. Geo. B. McClellan for the
next President of the United Stales. ,

Tire Philadelphia Daily Nave ham run up
the following ticket:

For Po:ideal in 1864—Asumot LuccoLs.
For rse*Presidrnt—ANDßlW G. CIIIITIN.
ir is rumored that -Kr. Chase has deCi-

dad to LINO $25,00(1,000 legal tender cur.
rem with a view torelieve the stringen.
cy of the loan market.

Loan Lyons, in a recent letter home,
declared that it was " the policy of the
party in power to prolong the war." lie
declared just the plaza truth.

A '4-tomer Republican in Hartford, met
a Democratic ooal•dealer on the street
and asked the price. "I suppose your
coal is loyal F" queriedthe radical. '•Well,
it's black enough, if that's what you mean,"
rejoined the other.

lismos Township, Mercer County, 0.,
gave Vallandigham three hundred andfifty-
nine vote:, and John Brough none.

Ggo. LAXLY, Esq., of Susquehanna Co.,
aged 97 years, walked eight miles to the
place of the last election 'and voted the
whole Democratic ticket. Nine cheers
for Mr. Labar.

Jun before the election the Republican
pipers, to frighten people, doctoral that
"every vote given to Woodward is a vote
for a sew draft in lass than sixty dot."
Well, a majority voted swims Woodward,
yet, four days afterwards a new draft was
ordered!

A Gammas. TUMID PORI Paczas.—lt
is stated that General Lew Wallace. who
took an active part in the Ight at Island
No. 10, Pittsburg Landing, Shiloh, and
Corinth, but who from some cause silently
passed tvom observation, has become a
paha.rin apork and beefpaokinthouse,
at Crawfordsville, Indiana.—Erekrage.

From what we know of Wallace, we
should jidge he would make a better
pork(packer than General.

114ste ON me Raozuate.—The
molly of Msjor-General Blair only corm-
borates what has long been manifest in
every community. He says that he has
"never seen one of the noisy radicals
bearing arms in flavor of the governnient."
If "thosewho make the quarrels were the
only ones to fight," this contest would
not be long protracted.
. limner Nacasurr.—Neoessity is the
plea of tyrants, and if our Constitution
ceases to operate, the moment a person
charged with its observance thinks there
is a necessity to violate it, it is of little
use. * * * We are fighting to main-
tain the Constitution, and it especially
beoomes us in appealing to the people to
come to its rescue, not to violate it our-
Belot!. How are we better than the re•
bels,Of both alikeset at naught the Coe
stitution.—Senstelhanbull (Repub.)

Paoaasss or ldrziersay Dzsrorzsac.—Gen.
Schenck, in hiskilt official military act in
Maryland, ordered the Provost Marshals
in the State to take part in superintedd-
ins the election. Gov. Bradford, whose
loyalty we presume no man questions,
protested against the outrage, end boned
a proclamation declaring that the unre-
stricted liberty; of the citisens' right to
vote shall prevail, even if the power of
the State be ealled on. Gen. Schenck
ordered the Baltimore papers not to pub-
lish it, and the proclamation was issued
in pamphlet form •

OLD Ass ox Su nut PILILIDUCT.—
The President's stories grow better and
better,. One of the last was told to a
visitor' who congratulated him on the
almost certain purpose on the part of the
people toreelect " old Abe" for another
term of four yams. Mr.Lincoln replied
that he had been told this frequently be•
fore of late, and that when it was first
mentioned to him he was reminded of a
fanner in Illinois who determined to try
his own hand at blasting. After success-
fully boring and filling in with powder,
he failed in lab effint to makethe powder
go off, and after discussing with a looker-
on the caw forthis, and failing to detect
anything wrong in the powder, the &rum
suddenly Came to the-conclusion, that •it
I eld not go ofona:we it had been shot be-

fore.—N. X. Tribune.
A: least one meritorious act has been

lately performed by President Lincoln.
He has refused to'remove Gen. Schofield
from the command of the Missouri 'de-
partment at the demand of a deputation
of St. Louis Radicals. It seems that be-
fore Gen. Schodeld's appointment be was
himself aRadical, bit after taking charge
of his department and discovering the
outrageous policy which that faction were
attempting to carryout againstthe liberty
ofcoorience, and the rights of person
and,lproperty, he resolved to pursue
strictly impartial course. Hying received
'praise therefor from the Conservatives,.
the Radicals, baokedup by Jim Lam and
that school of "loyel" ruffians, have ba-
cons* ocirrespondingbi bitter and malig-
nant. It is to be hopedthat the General
may be continued.

Goon sou run Conesscros•—This 'fiq
everybody is willing to admit, is bearing
very heavily upon the great mass of the
*Os, hit them is one elms who do not
oars bow long it lasts. Ws mean the
contractors. They are making fortunes
out of it, and the bhp,. It continues the
awe mossy will dad fie way into their
pockets. It reminds us of the old story
of the two boys with their pup. Haling
hada pup pressokd tothem theybrought
hire home and determined to bare him
trollied. They toveght the old 'man into
the,room and had him on his knees to
help to evo theirpups training. Directly
the dog saw the old man ha struck torhint and got him by tiro men Thobig
boy odd to the'Little eaa: :"Illrhy don't'

Eredred him al" I know it is pretty
!tor the old man," the Utile boy an-

, "bet it isthe making et thepop."go It in pretty bad to. old UedaBoo; bu&
it is thenodaal'of Usetnilliall. - •

{

DOING* ON a RIIPUBLICAN Mon,—A .118m.
ocratic meeting at De:ekes-town, Sussex
County, N. J., on the eiening'efOct. g3d,.
Was il3torfupladAty aband of shodderuf:ilitanqiNd4 tirekretkiiOli jalkinest;
findll4); se,t, ipAe,!ti4 in*lick
',the ledges waiis hitt, 44:eut4e
ing, sokweidied ItOriet italutlieg
teem belonging to the orator of the «see-
ing, (Hon. Rogerij were consumed,
Loss,about $30,000. 'Ohe loses of charac-
ter on the part of the Republican patty.
bainaLbseagolin

Sammie small thistly; ,indicite the
purposes of men quite as significantly as
large ones. As an example, a(=respon-
dent of an abolition paper proposes that
a fund beraised as a pi.emium for "a new
name for our Republic," _and suggests
Horace Greeley, John W. Forney, and
Henry Winter Davis,;as a committee to
award the preinium. ;With that commit-
tee probably the Itel° of New Liberia
would win.

Tut Somerset-112.4i has a picture of a
'possum, rolling a cannon ball with one
paw and performing -Certain triumphant
gyrations on his nose With the other. We
preeutue, says the , Bedford ,Garette, the
picture is intended to be emblematic of
the course of the editor of -that paper,
who, although pretending to be greatly in
favor of handling cannon balls, is really
only playing 'possum. i

,UNMINDITIONAL WYALTY.—The N. Y.
Aidepeudent, which insists that everybodyAA` shall give unconditional loyalty and
unquestioning support to the administra-
tion, accuses the President of olisregirding
his duty and the public good by "appoint-
ing a subservient tool of hi.. own to the
commandof the Departmentof Missouri."

Tea Pittsburg papers announce that
Major-General Frans, Sigel intends shortly
to make that city his home. It strikes us
that while the General is drawing a Major
General's salary from the National Trea-
sury his home should be Ott the "tented
field."

Latest War News.
—The Rebel 'guerrillas are very active

in Western Kentucky-. On the 2d inst.
they capturedtwo trainsofcars near May-
field. and they aredoing/sat/anise damage
to the railroad. There is said to be a
force of about 1,200 guerrillas there.

—The Lynchburg Republican, _learning
that some 3,000 Yankee prisoners are to
be sent from Richmond to thatcity, strong..
ly protests : We don't went -them here.
We have got as many people now among
us as can possibly be supplied with food,
and to have 1,000 Yankees; added to the
number would make general starvation
with its pallid cheek, not only a possible
but most probable contingency for add
us. We hope the governmentwill re-con-
sider its decision, and not thrust upon us
a worse plague than that which the lo-
custs inflicted upon Egypt.

—Richmond papers of the 2d inst. com-
plain of scarcity of food and high prices.
Beef sells at $1 to $1,50 per pound ; coal
$3O per tun. They say the Yankee pri-
soners eat too much, and think it best not
to take any more of them.

—Guerrillas still continue their attacks
upon stragglers from Gen. Meade's Army.
They capture a Major;Here; a Quartermas-
ter there, and men everywhere, and thereseems to be no afflict to cheek their oper-
ations.—Tribune. .

—We learn frcim the Southwest that
East Tennessee is again clear of rebels
while our operations:ln Georgia appear to
be successful. Major Fitsgibbon has
fatted a combined force ofguerrillasabout
fifty miles beyond Columbia, in a hand to
hand•fight. A stipply train of Bnu's,
going up the Lookout Valley, has been
captured, with its guard. A recent fight
at Boone Springs, Tenn. resulted in the
rout of the rebels. Marn;aduke attacked
our forces at Pine Bluff, Arkansas, on the
28th ult., and was repulsed with con-
siderable loss. Most of • the negroes in
Mississippi have been run off into Geor-
gia and Alabama. About 8,000 rebels,
under Gen. Loring. are MU Canton,

i:vaipsstpi. Mobile and the Southern rail-
are guarded by 3,000 more. An

attack on Memphisiin great force was on-
ly prevented by our recent demonstration
on Cantors. Accounts from Little Rock,
Ark., report that Price has retreated be-
yond Red River.

—On the evening ofthe 3d, the rebels
made an attack on the Collinsville, Mem-
phis and Charleston Railroad, but were
repulsed after abrief fight. Rebel Brig.
Gen, Geary and thirteen of his staff offi-
cers were among the prisoners taken.
Major Harrod, of the 6th Illinois cavalry,oabut . and instantly killed Lieut. Col. Lo

ofthew=regiment, ih adinner-table
q rel on the 2d.

—Fresh evidence of the inhuman treat-
mentof prisoners in the hands of the reb•
els is constantly being received at Wash-
ineon. Castle 'thunderis the only prison
in Richmond where they are allowed to
purchase anything to eat or wear.

—Advioes from Fort,, Scott say that a
courier arrived, there on Friday night
from Gen. Blunt, bringing information
that the Rebels; under Cooperand Shelby,
eludedour forme, crowed the Arkansas
River with 9,000 men. land were march-
ingonBlunt, whohair 1,800 cavalry with an
immense suipply train for Fort Smith.
Gen. Blunt had curtailed his train and
made preparations for defense.

—We learn from Fortress Monroe that
Major General Butler and staff had ar-
rived there ; also that a large lot or cloth-
ing and other necessaries had been for-
warded to the prisoners at Richmond. '

—The cruel jail keeper:. in Richmond
have at list stopped the scauty supply of
meatheretofore allowedto thnnfortunate
Victims in their hands. Their excuse is
that they have not meat for theirown sol-
diers.

—The prisoners in Richmond have re
oeived several boxes. of clothing.' 'sent
from the forth, which are of great value
to themin their present situation

—lntelligence has 'been received from
ClarkaWrg, Va., that Generila Averill
and Dage have, aftersoinesevere fighting,
driven the rebels from that neighborhood,
with severe loss. The enemy were totally•
routed, abandoning their guns, colors,
supplies, Le., and flying in utter dismay.
We hold Lewisburg. ;

num Rummies Ainir.—lt 'was stated
several days ago that two of Gen. Burn-
side's most easterftoutposta in Tennessee
bad been attacked by the rebels and half
of thegarrison, 'Consisting oftwo regiments
anda bettery, had been captured. Gen-
eral Burnside telegraphs that the disaster
referred to, occurred at Rogersville, Haw-
king cotinty, Tenn, This puce is the
terminus of the branch railroad of the
East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad,
sad is situated 15 miles from Knoxville.
Generaßerniddoe also states that the rah.
elsciptared 60emend 4cannon. H
does not mustion the zombie of his kill-

e

ed and wounded. His mainarmy ls where
it-waseirban the attack • was made on
itirale; in. an impregnablefositiongood spirits, subject to the orders
of Gasi.teirent. who is perfectly satis-
fied 16* itsaituation.; ,

' rims Elssz.—Bittsi drawes Mirkof your
isdipstiom sad Ist it ham sera dillie.thaa to
wise it dows.to.tars .or sad *arid Cain
you. finlits street she der,, sad ors WU
worse for die heart this the soot. Wrath
Mess is is asdangerous to themond 'had*
as soppremedsto the anima p.:
ma. Dimly* it by 'iroiLieifsg oft ale isild-'

hmidlity, sad ekes*oilerass Asa
rstmelf, ttollist nadirmeter 'Amp this'
yea haveever bee' esile4 apes keir.—la4/1101604- .

o,:rato the (Non) pot4r, Oct. t.
More. abut the Truesdell Matter.
Ger. JeirsiiiiwilltimWeit relke.

Never was a grosseritisfosition practic-ell upon the pktbllci thin NO pretests, that
the police originated; orgerused;sondoc-
ted, sodcontrolled by Truesdell was anti=er nesessitry or useful' in detecting illegal
practices, arresting smuggle a, or preienting correspondence with the enemy. °Theorgaiiihstion, there is strong reason to be.
hove,,was designed.by,its autpor, to.sub-wive private ends, while its ruutittioii forproaiotiiig"the" wcaltreilit' the tinily and
the goodof the catkin, Was manufsatnred,by a cunningly-vrrotight of craft and
deceit. One signal instance of the modein which 'rrtiml arrested smugglers we
will present as an ilbastration of his whole
proceedurei The' "Annals of the Army
of theCumber/and." written by a memberof the polio.,has given a partial and high-
ly-colored version of the story, which we
shall give as reported by Stevens himself,the policeman who was the chief actor in
the disgraceful affair.

Stevens cameto Nashville as a deserter
from the rebel army, and was•soon em-
ployed by Truesdell as a detective to dog
the steps of those whom he wished to vie.
timise and plunder. Sometimes his vic-
tims Were. officers in the Federal army,
sometimes crippled soldiers, who were
trying to earn a few dollars honestly by
selling newspapers. In the present in-
stance the victim- was a Hrs. Yeargin,
whom, husband. at the time we write of,
was a sick Confederate prisoner lying in
the hospital at ifurfreesboni. Truesdell
be&uxte acquainted with these facts, and
immediately seize I the opportunity to
display his astonishing sagacity and ex-
pertness in arresting contrail:tad traders.
He immediately sent this Stevens to Mrs.
Yeargin, who felt all a wife's naturel anx-
iety to hear some tidings of her sick hu-
band. The detective entered her house
es a friend; told her he hid served in the
same army with her husband, and if she
wished to visit hint in his affliction, where
her attention and ministrations would he
accAltahle, be would get'her a pass -to .go
to Murfreesboro. 'Mrs. Yeargin told the
detective, to whom she felt very grate-
ful, that she did not wish to violate any
military order,,tearing a request. fora pass
would be improper. The detective told
her there would be no difficulty: that he
would get hr a pass: and that she haul
better carry along some clothes for her
husband, as he was no doubt destitute.--
Mrs. Yeargin was ',amid that 'this might
subject her to arrest. Stevens said not at
all, he could easily arrange all that. He
then said he would like to sell her a coat,
which he had worn in the rebel service.--
She purchased it, as it was offered low. --

He then told her she had a family to sup-
port by her ownexertions, and that-as she
would be in the South, she had better
take with her some medicine to sell. She
objected to this, but Stevens urged that,
it was right, and there would be no risk •
in it. at all, and aim, he would make itall
right. Re finally prevailed on her to take'
the drugs, which he bought-hintselt, He
next bought her a carriage and pair of
mules, but she preferring a team, which
he had able, own, he swapped with her,
exacting. a large amount to boot. Finally
she started, takirig a co4t, gloves a nd un-
der-clothesfor her htisbithtAt end the med-
icines which•TruwalaiFsman had purchas-
ed for her..' '

. -

Stevens accompanied her to the pickets
on the outskirts of the city, where, ac-;
cording to previous arrangements; they
were both arrested. Truesdell then took ,
from her three hundred dollars in south-
ern money, six hundred dAlars in gold,

, her mules, carriages, clothing, and, after
stripping her of every thing she had, sent.
her beyond the picket lines and gave or-
ders that she should not be suffered to re-
turn to the city. This consummatepiece
of meanness and rascality reached the
ears of Goy. Johnson, Truesdell became
alarmed, let her comeback, refunded the
three hundred dollars of southern money
which he robbed her of, but kept the six
hundred dollars in gold ! Re wanted the
gold to buy cotton with doubtless. Why
did he refund a portion of. the money, it
he had a right to take any of it *! and by
what authority did he retain the gold Y--
Certainly a meaner and more dishonors-,
ble piece of swindling, cowardice and ex-
tortion never was perpetrated by the vilest;
tool of Jeff Davis. Nothing more unman-•
ly can bti conceived of. A detective, un-
der the mask of friendship andsympathy,,
goes to the house.of a Woolen, wholly un-
solicited, and urges her, by her affection
for a sick husband lyingin a distant hos-
pital, 'remote from his ,friends, to violate
the laws of military rule against her will.
Nay, he even becomes her accessory and
partner, as well as her counsellor. The
miserable detective appeals to the noblest.
feelings ofa' wife's nature, affection for
-her husband, to tempt her to violate
Military order,that he may draw her into
a snare, and enable the crafty •Tmesdail.'
Inquisitor General or the Secret Police,
to rob her of all her goods, and of every
dollar she had, and turn her adrift among
strangers, to "beg or starve. Aad this, we
are told, is an acintirable method of stop-
ping illegal trafilc! The prayer which
Christ taught hisdisciples was: "Our Fath-
er who art in Heaven, lead us not into temp-
snipe' but hers wesee Trneedail and his
tools, with devilishingenuity, first tempt-
ing. then plundering a woman. Mrs.
Yeargin did wrong, but what being, who
has the soul of a man, or even the spirit
ofa dog, would not ten thcousand times
rather act the part she was tempted to
perform. than stoop to the-degredation of
Tmesdail f

Just alxiut this time, while Truesdell
was using• extraordinary vigilance to pre-
vent a woman from carrying medicineand
clothing bought at hisownurgent request,
a lot of dry goods. to the value of ;nine
thousand dollars was shipped from thisplace
to Murfreeaboro to a firm ofarmy traders
closely counecte4 with Truesdail's office.
The goal were sold freely to the rebels
round Murfreesboro, and doubtless, found
easy ancese'to the Southern Confederacy.

The 'army, as well aseitisens, 'NM under
Truesdell's espionage. "What do you
think ofTruesdeil's police?" we once ask-
ed ofaKentucky Majorof high character.
Hu respepse "When I catch one of
his spies in my camp, I immediately put
him in the guard house." We asked the
same question of an Ohics officer of untar-
nished reputation, and he replied; "It ie
• d—d swindling, thieving-organization,
ands curse to the army. It Is a perpet-
ual insult and annoyance toeny gentle.
man." Thepolice was:poptslerly spoken
of in the army' as "Trnesdail's Forty
Thieves." 01 course Thiesdail was cun-
ning enough to employ soine,veryrespect-
able men to give character to his gang
and gull the public, but they, were never
allowed to fathom the mysteries of the of

It was his intention to bribe a Lieu-
tenant inevery company, a Major in ev-
ery regiments Colonel in every brigade,
a clerk in every Quarterniesterisoffice, a
subordinate inevery hospital; and an em-
ployeein every governmentofficeor bead=
quarters in tem dispartmettte: to sot as
WWI hifennors, and detectives upon their
feliownfilems, and give him such infor-
mation as would enable him 'to holdev-
ery min in the army completely. .at ;
WIMP althoughbe himself .held no com-
mission, and Wes totall# ittikillown to the
rolls of the ertnyl • ,

• The Army ofthe Oumberhuld was tobe
under the control, not ofthe 'President of
the United States,.hilt of Wns.
ex•memberot the St. 'Louis police, =4 its
of eeti and soldiers were to bathe Nimble saran* tribukeriee, 'end ‘roitzibßug,
vassals ofa .sbarper; who,lust beiti die=
gracefully eatailled b,._c.l.eht,!ratii . from
.the Department*,Alee,.lwiemppifoi his
rascality. The ova it business, social eon-
&act, and prirata.morals of the Major
Generals„ Bripdiee ,Genersis, Colonels,

a~Lieutasurte, umeommissionedceases, ud,prirstes °ribs United Slates
army, were to buseitietlY • emetWieft by

0

.

the censorship of this man Trusisdail, who
so prided himself on bis'success in Chest •

ing and robbing a womart, that he had the
stupid effrontery to publish 'his guilt to
tip world in a rlt-backed kook, embel-
lisWlwith- steel emgraiings ! ' Army of
the panbetriand, what dck you think ot
your Censors Norum I i • ,
,;hethiswasnotallthe gigautic web-

week cif jesuitical intrigtOr. A proposition
was actually made to Governor,Johnnou
to proclaim martial law all over the State.
so far as our lines extended, and to hav e
a military triumvirate established, labialshould begin forthwith the work of indis-
criminate oanftscation,l exile, imPrison-
ment and execution. They &mutts! the
Governor that matte would progress
much more, rapidly udder thi4 arrange-
meat than they could by endeavoring to
re•establislethe machinery of the courts,
and the 'supOmacy of !civil lair. (lover.
nor Johnson: indignantly responded to
the impudent and infamous proposal that
be had no power to proclaim martial law;
and that if he had he linuld not exercise
it, as it was his sole aiin to restore civil
authority as soon us it, could ,be safely
done. Beyond all doubt the' Plot,was to
introduce an era of plunder and ,blood--
shed intn,..freunessee, kinder the veil of re
mysteriolis inquisition,isuch as Would have
delighted Philip I I,of Spain, and his min-
isters of death, Cardinal Granville and
Duke D'Apra, during the devastation of
the Netherlands. The rebel vigilance
committee of Nashville expands and rises
to something of decency, justice and dig-
nity by-the side of Truesdail's prt:rposed
Triumvirate, which Orould have ,been a
greater scourge to our State; than "war, ,
pestilence and famine." This ,triple -

headed Cerebrus, a lint whelp of "thelithree-headed dog ot'hl," would have
bathed its fangs in theblood of 'all classes
ofsociety,and madeTimiewee;frocu Nash-
ville to Chattanooga, hideous with its un-
earthly howlings. " I '''' '". •

That, the army police did, no good to
the national cause is /the belief of all can-
did and dispassionate loyal)men, and that
it benefi tied the rebels grettly is 'equally
certain. It isnot titian unlikely that the
vaunted spies were the paid emissaries ofBragg. Besides, it was a *continulify.fes-
tering thorn in tlit side of Uniotubm,
which blushed for- shame at thei simple
mention of the name of Truce:lo army
police. It has been bur "stumbjing stone
and rock of offense in the Department
of the Cumberland,,, and we'thankGod
devoutly, iu behalf tif oppressed loyalty,
fur its abolition. ,fin investigation into
its actions will show, ji'reit among its favor-
ites were some of a-most odions rebels
in middle TennesSee, 'frading and spec-
ulating, like Tiseri, make strange bed-
fellows.

In concltWion, weiwill say that' a secret
inquisitorial organiziztiou must always be
tlangOus and typrisssive to a free people,
but when itisarmed with military pow-
ers, and shielded li,fstrong military pat-
Intia,ge,, it becomes the most enrolling en-
gine of tyranny and corruption pf which
the imagination can conceive. ' Neither
our loyal citizens nor our•bravEr soldiers
are the men to be dogged; black-mailed
or slandered by a hungry pack Of blood-;hound informers, whose noses are keen to
snuff the prey, and;whose tangoes are . ev-
er ready to lap the; blood ot the innocent
as well as the guilty. A secret inquisitori-
al pialice in the hands of an honest man is
exceedingly dangeious, and• in the bands
of aknave, it is utterly diatilolical.

-4.------
LATE SOUTHERN $lWll.—We have Rich-

mond and other Southern papers as late
as the Gth ins!. The Mercuryof Charleston
records the progreis of the siege, and notes
eapecially the accuracy of the firing—the
monitors fired 86 times on; the, 31st ult..
and' hit the mark every timer Several
Casualties at Suniter are; adtifitted. A
dispatch from Lookout Mountains ac
knowledge a detest of the ,Itebeli in Look-
out Valley, where;'their loases were heavy.
The Mississippian record aUnion raid ofnav-
alry Marion,Winston, andWllkerCounties
They are said to !have destroyed much
property, and "distributed three wagon.
loads of ammunition among disloyal citi-
zens." The Dispcitch is crying over the!allure of Bragg at Chattanooga, and says
that if he is driven froni his position the
Confederacy not only lose East Tennessee
entirely, but leave an open dcio,r for the
invasion of C,eorgia,wherea great quantity
of cotton is stored. The food question oc-
cupies more newspaper room than ever.
On all sides the evidences df scarcity are
thickening; prici4s are still going up, and
Intense anxiety. pievails. Fresh pork has
been selling inRichmond atil 50 perpound
Cold is 12 for 1 • or $1 in gold buys $l2 of
Confederate Cutrrezicy. Jeff. Davis has
been to Charleston to see Beauregard,and
made a speech, of course—a melancholy
"last ditch" effort—in-Which he trusted
and believed that Charleston would never
be taken ; but it, too closely beleaguered,
he would send them help equal , to the de-
mand. At Wiltilington, N. C.• he spoke
again, ymentioning that as the, only, port
in thetmatederacy open,to foreign trade.

What the Math" has DOne forth* War.
[Pros the Army sad Navy lomat.]

Below we give a tabular statement ofthe number oftroops voluntarily raised by
the loyal Statese lem the cominencement
of the war tp ary 1, 1863,;The table
is prepared from Official reports; and is as
complete as it is ;possible' to make. The
information furnished by some 'of the re-
ports is so,ebecure that if, is very difficult
todecidetitywhich claas of service the troop.
belong, bat it is believed the classification
below isicorreet

Di.r. of
3 mbs. 9 mos. Mats. 3 pmts. Total.Kilos 779 7483 1 29:2 24791 /3106

Pforwllsespshirer.. - et* 9021 11914 177/S
Vermin 70 • 1777 WWI? 19096
lisaischisetta.. 3738 16790 150106 7103$111sods Wand.— 3117 2019, , 19110 14616Commotient.....3310 MI,, =VS 211139Now Y0rk....... 7669/ . ; . 179733 VIM
New Jersey 3105 11)7141 115396 30214

1114Pounailvstita.... 20919 1.710 u
143/29 170121
164247 20=6

411
loditna• 4Z14 311/1 10140 104317
1111tio1s 49111 I 130179 1354 40
illellgau 740 1 14090 46670
Wisconsin.._._ 810 491, 310,444 40644
lilnoittotx 939 1zuol 10146 1:2316
lowa -. 930 47355 49301
//istsonn i6:4:1050 27407 77947Ximittia..... i 16.10 41143 421011Delaware—. 1 :g:Iltrylatol

-.- 1 Iilrenla .... 1,-[ennefore... )
4'

'Anton:Lis .. 1;11, 1
Tatala, - ' 31

• New Tortseat487 twelve mettle•

I 6m.5 uses toirras 1370,46

x,131 two you."' mw; ladisos itit

,'DADGIII OP ROPiORAOLE ,
.r ecetit order, the! Secretary of !sr directs
Lthat for each battle in which every officer,non•commissiorted officer: and private of the
anvalid Corps may have been engaged and
ebofte an honorable part,' scarlet braid; one-!,

t*xth of an inch !side, may be worn on the
,:!right arm, with el space of:one-sixth of an inch
Mimesis eaob braid. This will be an honora-
ble badge, showing the service the officer or
:soldier has perfdrmed, and will be as.highdy
;prised by the brave wearers as the ribbons
'and crosses so piondly worn by the saturant
of lbw °pain armlet.

Paws* IN RILSILDONII-1/1 tieorgis, where
corn, potatoes, and gardit vegetables are in
greet abutnianoe4provisi shave reached such
a figure Oat at Atlanta/ a single man pays
$lOO per week for board. At Mobile the fareis $lO peiday, It costa a woman $5O to buy
a calico dress. Ilemtlenzatt's boots tort from
$75.4 $/004;904Ladies' ghee, bring-$4O. , InMississippi, an ordinary horse will sell for
$lOOO, and a good mulewill sell for $7OO.

-
-

ii,"Ale...remmi." said a sympathizing ?eland
to • man who witelist • o late for the train,
"you did"notrun tut en ugh.." ..Yee, I did."sad ihraggt, "I r** batiestougb, but I didn't
mart soon enonigh." •

"'"'' • MAilatiaL
0. theft lastvby Ur. Ala. 11. ?nailerDr.o. D.•ssall. el Weep.ra, to Noe MARY swarm.% et
cee L .1,41i111

B rX simorar est:r te Es 3,
.

I • Pa," •

DDID.
- la Oil dthes tbs 4tli lot lOW= J.,asiellbea.aidAilialik•SimiesePg wedkaailifts.. BM

iDbltulAr).
Jo Ibe Affath ofAltus JaneTaylor, rol.fout hoof- ft Calieu

to me lot to record ',death that lota produced •uett gro •
fetal griefamong the inhabitauts of (too roonnuolti of
ono of !for age.. An the quaftUra 'bat can adorn the fr.
'male character wer• conddued in the ludt•idust we hi-
alant—utodeetand 'nnahaehthr. kind, edee•idn"te
dation', she bad racircited around her 11,11..., 11.11/I,P,

and discerning irises. Thus ~tuned, .-oto.off•J
byell who boos her, lb world WOk in,a hpenti,/ to !I. I

Vial. , lb Ha tuollt eaptloalZ color•. and 10,e,0114 proud-. 1alt nitwit bauptaess as c well tan t.. .
tau/141. lu the ardor 0( hop., and lo thr lon•catol ..1

Ilfe,.oelaentef7—theguwyrtLat ha. loot 1.i..0f••03,1 .-

4sekied to the earth. tie that save, and oh., •,olf 6,.1 la

tight to taker away, lath called Lor .to Llrm.it I Ipg,. I
are the burr in bean, for the, shall see .1 od.

04.1.o:1,111., oleo. lu, Imil: .!

Pulmonary commotion a Curable Mita*"

4 C.. RII

VI I 4111SWIPTI Vls4.

The andersigued Laving bees reatored to- it, kith lo

a leo weeks, by a very.dosesremedy After haying eueerel
severe fears with&severe lung erection, sad that dread

diaeame,Coasumelon-eis assiotio to malt« know 4 to his
follow•sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre
re'riptioo used (free of charge), with the dir;e,t,ott•
preening and using the Nine, which they irl.l end
some Coax for Concarrrioer, ASTON*, BRoNiltrt,•, Ike
Theoily otdect of the advertiser to sending the Preverip:
time 11 to been the afflicted, and sprelti information
which use CollolllThi to be Invaluable, and he hope?, every
In/frofir will try his remedy. as it will tuft them nothing,

and Mar prove a blessing.
Parties eiehiaz t4s to-eef r•pti,,e plean • C.IrP•. •

Ray. &WARD WiLSONV,

Kings County, Nete// nil •0et24'6.1 -4to

go-glap' Advert': ► ent.
SALAD, OIL !

.T HAVE just rece,iled a few Casei of that
± celebrated-Oltre Otrot the Rattan 2a Gusidler I3yand,
Bordeaux. ItLe unequalled In this or any other marast

nowleCatt. ^ / y. CAR-1•F:4.

,Stray Steer.

CAI'4IE/to the premises of
the ,stabecriber,,in the north:east

corner ofWashlngton tp., Erie
oe the 'id of November, ISC, a Stray, ONOStarr:dark Brindle. witha star on the :
Crehead and broad horde,—about 1 year old Thu
is requested to come forward, prole property, pay char-
ges and take the animal away; otherwise he will re lie-
poaed ofaccording to law. GEO. GOODRItIIf.

Weahington tp a Nov. 14, 18eg1.-3t*
Er The above Steer liaq hetql on the commons with

my eAtte since liar. q.

RA NDO -I' it
WHUI.F.SALK AND 14.}}All.

OYBT.ER DEPOT!
No. 2a5 RAILROAL STRIMT, NORTE, EAAT, PEN N'A.

i. S. V. ammeLrn, Prop%tor.
Parties supplied's/Ith the best quality of Oysters at the

shortest notice. The patronage. or the public respect
folly solicit/Kt. uovlCta-ly .

JAMES P. CROOK,
11C!!!MIE

RO UGH AND PLANEDLUMBER !

♦NU 11•NILI/* TURBO% 6
Window Saab, Frames, -hors and Blillth

MOULDINGS AND PICKET FENCE.
Scroll ,Sawing, Matching & Planing !

DONR TO ORDER.
Sl*, on Peat* St.. betsieen 41band Stli Me..

I. I: IE , P A'.•

.1 respeetfully ran the attention et lhn pit blte t,. w.
facilities/or doing wo: m theto.li. gkt etpe, protOptty and
on reasnoiblo tarcuo. Hiving titted up rntintlr uew

shotwi th supertior satehmery, I tee' ettatitiout of 'at ‘tsot utosti,tion.
Orders Ire= abroad .1111.'4010 lit Ultlpt

aotl443Btf. JA 11E3 Y. CHlitA.

JOHN WELSH}
CHEAPSIDE, -

• ERIE, PA.,
• WHWAIIILLIb 1,54/ e. 6 iv

BALTIMORE OYSTERS!
ga p

THE COUNTRY Tft_Oh: :WITMFIi WITH

Fresh Can and Keg Oysters,
Received every Day, and

WAIIIMITED TO GIVE SITISFICTIO !

11' Ordansolleitea and promptly attrisLl.l to

uorliWit

Teachers' Notice.
-11 WILL EXAMII, IP, AppliCall for

plornentu teseheri to this eunnts, in tits osssssil
illrityteta, and ea the date au'designatad

fillUnlastloaa will be held iu the schnoutsuses sr
or ',wrest Oa places indicated to the list;
rala-rlirw, h. goy. 13 at Caine w ill's
Greens and Summit, It " Jltd.stttett Ftt.t tt
Edinboro, Iliddloboro,Wssii •

ington and " 19 "

Union and Union School,' 21 1-nsui :riortst,!ll.
Lelloeu, Lelitseut.'
Waterford tp. and bar, t• Waterford
McKesn, ... " Curn'r-

otet3r63. .1 PECIIIE11:1:

Stray Cow.
sSTRAYIIefrom the pm:cases of the eel,

criber,' , at the South-West curlier of,Parade and itieventh Strreta, Erie, ou the
Wanting otineedsy, October 'Aitll, a cud-
dling sisal LIGHT R&D COW. Slealattaszattl home and
a abort beck. clue of the how& his • hole LOAN! ICI a—-
t/tisk lUi on the right aide. Any peraou rota/111ov he,,
or giving istfortuatiou of Ler whareaLouts. he
rewarded.Apply to 17.13A110,State 4t or to the eu
designed. VALE Tlhg RICSPE LEIN,

oct1114t• Cor..Paratle k 11th Sti,
1863. Sfil

CHANGE OF TIME
1111.111.1..MMINgiNgi
PHILADELPHIA. &ERIE 1L IL

•Thi. (mkt line 1raventem th. ft th to
and Northwest ecntstieWof Penuaylnula to tli. city I,l*
rais, on Lake Erie

It has boo %tog by tho Penssylvintia Railroad C'ova-
pang, sod undesatirertheirloataapt, or 1..41 rapidly ojoiinl
throughout its ngtla

It Isnow ho .01111 tar Paasetiglr and Freight bu,lue.iii
tram Fiarriebarg to Rtaporicirti,, (1.14 outwit on the E3ht.,11

an tram Sheffield to line. oo tho
Wooten Divisioia.

TINI OP .PA.a.SINGICR TRAINS VpZorix,
Mail Train Lesvos + •• T». .11.

.Ex _ Traln Loam. 10 .It.) _,.y
mall 1111 Arrives 9 29' • ,n.
Balms Train-Arrives - .3 F. Y.- -

For ihforgtation respecting_ Paeteserer blooms applyat the8. echoer Mit wet Market ate., end for Freightbasiaseli lathe Oempsara agents.
8. B. 11311108TON, Js., eerie/v.l3th sad gasket Ktreeta,

Philadelphia.
J. W .RZTROLDB, Brie.
J. W. N. C. B. IL. Baltimore
H.H. HOUSTON, Oenensi Freight Agent, Philates.
LZWIS L HOUPT, General Ticket Agent, Fidler.,
JOS. D. POTTS, General Yanacer, Williamsport.

Oct. :IL 1863.. .

PLANTATION
CoiftC-

Thebest Hotel; ,Restaurants; Stcarneni ILO VtivateFamilles aresannit_kearly,fifty per cent. tit'uaing
Old Plantation Coffee,Gillis& Old Plantation Coffee,Galles' Plantatioe,In place ofother
Old
lanmeted °Wen, snuchasCoffe JayaMocha.hea Nara Italy tented rildelty aide with the bout Java,and pronounced tally equal In ttulfortaltrotatretigth audetchings of finer, eo that eau. withmorn then Annulconfidence,recommend tooar Mend/ lad the public ourfine Savored

OLD- PLANTATION COFFEE.OLD PLANTATION COFFEE.`OLD' PLANTATION COFFEE. -

At norLate Lueoien are by tar superior to fonaer Ably-moats. thebean or kernel is lull,plunip, and %ery JuchEke the Mocha or Mountain Coffee In Ilupe, and khanminateataredby oar newproven is decidedly preille9rableUrea best gra&reor Wend Coffee; and we would stleiseall wbo desire a rentrmilablaand healthy beeertg,64Drink Min' OldPlantation Coffee,.
- Dtink allies'Old Plantation Coffee. -
Drink Ganes' Old Plantation CoffeeIt tirprielord only in owe pound tin Coll pad:sees fie, adrig panda in a cue; each package haring a tec.sinot ofoar signature. The

OLD PLANTATION COFFEEla for Dale by nearly all the leading grocersand remitstem throughout the United MannatLiberal discount to the Jobbing Retailer Trade. TheOld Plantation Coffeeshould be prepaid the Bailie ailW Oboeyam eogbe : good cream, with the addition ofan egg,boiled with the coffees will add mod. to the ga-.war.
unfitemus a Infinite;ONLY HANR►ACPORERS,23zogagangui, 237 Waslidaigum Mtreei, N.

NEW ,MILLINERY SToRE I
MIDS. id.1811.11,,Vwould nempeettalty announor'to tbr Wird 'of r, at!.atty.that obiwilopen,"•TUESDvieIAY, APRILt ,1:1:3 Iat the corner of French and Fifth West*, two do.arsNorth of Irvin 818, a large awl signudld Issortcu not

3CLIIIMIRRY CirOODSI•
huh tree Kw York 4.lty, embracing every-,a :titleneelally eentslimd fa • Ant elms eatabilahatent.3t thehind.

ALRAthilfto, P1LC8311142 APILi COLUMAti,Am the lam Style, and on tbe most ititedsosabliiSS
14 lilieshad eittio4y,zrienee la the. bul-imia, lettere herselfthat she am re entire satneliet ion.The ptalle retionace le .eollelted.

*RUM=BE

WIIEKI4I4,It S: 'WILSON

SEWING MACH
THE BEST FOR FIMULti

Thor make the "hock Stitch."
Thor ari, very simple In ronstrilitiioo.
They seldom get out of orator.
Tory contain bat very little roschinery,

1,.. work pastes from lott to right
Thefabric is moved entirely by the macti.a..They protinco
They are eery &weer to de.,,..
They will I,litcA, Item, 1,71:4.1.4, llur4 7,

Gather. Cord and Braid trelh'ut Barting wqr
of Work.

Tne Itongior liceaccsweets which hew
are of Innro vain, than the orieinal mud),.Zoir.,••• t in.t for the fait of '

hl• city.
(IVRIL VINCKNT. ItAII.I Y a; ICON

4)I•PU3I'TR
FAriy Mit• larited to CALL Al

I:rery Mach4oup a frarrouta Tau.
WIL SI:

-

S 1 00 REWARD
Fora medicine that will CLI/e

COUGEIM, INFLUENZA,
TICKLING IN TILE

WHOOPING 11X1061
cir relieve CONMITYIPTIVE

• sot pack ae

COE'S. COUGH B
brER Fll JE THOUSAND BOTTI

Imre lx.ensu3l,l in do natiiirtowa, and not a
stnocr of ita tftilive isknown. ••• •

We have, Innur pop•haaalon, any quantity Of
)(,me of theta from

- - EMINENT pairsictaNs.
P u,il /n their practice. WYI
cm/ /woe/. (/Ter coy other cocopotwd.

IT DOES NOT DRY VTA (014,
I,loiiiiciA it, sass to enable tall patient

T TIUtER DOSES WILL INVARIAB!
Tl.9lCLltili IN THE THRUST

A nut' tlottler bee often Crapletely Cr

STUBBORN COUGI
aud yet, though It la no sure .nd speedy la
It la perfectly harmless, being purely re
eery agreeable to the tuts, and may be ,
children ofany age.

In Canes et Croup we will
if taken in swam.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE RTTHOET r
It a .Itbau the rziteh of all, the pies

, ONLY 23 CENT%
And tuve.tweut awl thorough trial
up" the above staternaut, the money.'
We say this knowing Its merits!, and .
oue trial will moire tor'it a homer In a,

Do not want* away with Coughing,invastaient will cora you. It02aT bola
Drudolit 4. town, who wtll famish

c"liat of w-oolna .-ItiOoatog cutlitCI . . (*I. IRK & CO. Prt
NF. Si' gA

• At.Wholesalo,ty
.101.11‘` I ON, HOLLOWAY' &

Nth tth Street,Philadolpina,
re- i• tsr SRiot./ in city, MUD'

S.) •

I'FIERE IS NO SUCH WORD AS

•TARRANT'S
( ~11.01" NI) EXTRA CT

CUBEBS AND CO"
pr..patatkcpu a partteuLsil7 **um..

111.1ili I CAL ROFF.SSION and tlit ?1,81.1C,fc
bud c.rtat,, en, of
In:-PA,P1.1 rill,. BLADDER, KIINFI'

toiti;AS, RTC.
It zo'.7 br relied the heat

tratLou u t the.e remedma'al the 1arg.,14,c0
both ensws, to wh,ll they are applhmt, it It
fere,' with the Atigeet su.l e
l ire IM 11.11,11

Fat, Sre 4t.i ,lt rti to Nal, No:
TU7ran /i t:rtr.2(l

14,1 tyko e1...., hi l.niGhuu.Rod itLa.
suit lulls, utme6,nr- m tbe. tuam

I,UO S f.) expre,
IlitweAtel%, I ..i.1%

TARRAN T 0.,
tAIL kltit nor LA Hr

V; lIIRK,
for Or, to‘ 1,11 goueratly

SAMUEL R.
MIME

BOOTS, SHOES
BE

RUBBERS

BPS.BF.'S 111,0

f, FACING ?HZ ?Ili
I A1.1k4 ,

N£ V"l'

B )Ys',
AND can

FliveCo,al. Glove kW,
P. A L ;NI ),It ti AIT E.

Al,so. PATENT A rlhl,llC9
ttir Oar

j•ln 7.".6.itt

New Hardware St
Coittei of9th and Su%

The Sabeeriben hire voised a

STOCK O F Hit.ll,lYW
dtt tie w received 11nrabeEmden

eompriung
flails, Cutlery, Iron, Cooper's Thai,

SAIP zi OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
.111.1.ES AND SPRINGS FOR WA,

and every variety usually found
and tortilla:Led at is haw rates Ass they Ste
any othAr plate in the city. They taritas
those who may need articles is their line of -

IfElitlltit F STAND,Corner. Nltg
Streets, Sehlaudeeker's New riloek.

ocettatf. • D. RIBBC.I_
NEW

MUSI t STOP
Pt A I•1‘0 FOR

Alf D MELO DSO'D .'
Froth thf• 101 l twine, .I.lo.brvce!

'Maatuf.turrr,
1.14 M ry, Yo•L

S,oiunar k
Wrn. k tube, IL Co

lioar•tauti k Grsy, All
J. R. Dv °bun,Noll Yffik•
Lindm an A:

1 of 21.:76'n''Y'nte 11"
A Pruitt tt Cools:

carlaist, Ntrdlimu I. Co.,- s 'w Yuri'

titißrTiing, ACCORD,. 13 10/.IS,

Fwrom. lustrurUou `uk. "'T '4 .̀el
A 11. L. V X•lt. Y 1. 0 Vl.' X

4V

All P "mai wishing a antr L're.our Intltettl to etti tad eat ". "7""
fore pa rebelling elsewhere. a/

Block, state street, he trig °F9';
Office
re" 1'• -a II hand. awl Mei. 'loos' 4the se*

Agents Wanted,
Qv) POSITritiLY MADE FROM th)Pis

titwollty Deeded by every Pond 416
SOUL fore by =an tar20 cruta that rta.li•-•

R .I...IVOLCOTT, 17 ChtoaL
.1.21%3 taa.

NEW GROCERY ST
Tho tiImvo open.3 30r or:1

tnr

E 4 NT 'ilit' 01 sTATI: ST., :a Hopi
OP RAILRo.II,

WhIM Mei` intend tivpier4 s in7l sop'

I.IIOVISION%, , ri,FRI/

,0110011 i lilt 1 WA KM.
Y.t.NK Ntrri t"4W 11.1,01

coNriceTiocci (UE.%; Totitecu*
♦naeverrtlatuo: ugusall, tell hand au am au

we M.rt.
--

••

We are deteruitued to utter se good
other dealers Att the city, and luytto the P—-
euuhdettt that we ~.su giro rual Ire s etadsetWa../

oet3l'o3lf. R. A. WE8E,.....

AtittNITI,K3I.% ht. 10#'
Cure Nervoushtrekt of Neous LW Imlay, 104,4,
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